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Mechanics of monoclinal systems in the Colorado Plateau
during the Laramide orogeny
An Yin

Departmentof EarthandSpaceSciences,
Universityof California,Los Angeles
Abstract. Monoclinesdevelopedin theColoradoPlateauregionduringthe Laramideorogeny
aredividedintowestemandeasterngroupsby a broadNNW trendingantiformthroughthe
centralpart of theplateau.In thewesterngroupthemajormonoclinesvergeto the east,whereas
in the easterngroupthe majormonoclinesvergeto the west.Paleogeographic
reconstruction
basedonpaleocurrent
indicators
andsedimentary
faciesdistribution
suggests
thatthebroad
antiformwasdeveloped
duringtheLaramideorogenyandwascoevalwith theformationof the
monoclinesin theplateau.This relationshipimpliesthatthe monoclineswere dragfoldsverging
towardsthe centerof theplateauasa response
to theantiformalwarpingof the plateau.To
simulatethe warpingof theplateauregionandthe stressdistributionthatproducedthe variable
trendsof the monoclines,
an elasticthinplatemodelconsidering
in-planestresswas developed.
This modelassumes
that(1) sedimentation
in theLaramidebasinsprovidedverticalloading
alongthe edgeof theplateauregion,(2) frictionalslidingwasoperatingalongtheLaramide
faultson thenorthernandeastemboundaries,
and(3) thegreatestregionalcompressive
stress
wasorientedin theN60øEdirectionandwasapplieduniformlyalongthewesternand
southwestram
sides,,•'thoplatoa,,Buoyancydueto instantaneous
isostaticadjustmentof crustal
thickeningor magmaticadditionwasalsoconsidered.
The resultof themodelsuggests
thatthe
frictionalstrengthof theUinta thrustsystemon thenorthernsideof theplateauis at least2
timesgreaterthanthatalongtheParkRangeandSangrede Cristothrustsystemson the eastern
sideof theplateauin orderto explaintheobserved
monoclinaltrendsandthewarpingpattern
withintheplateauduringtheLaramideorogeny.

monoclinein Arizonaby Reches[1978]and on the Hogback
monoclinein Coloradoby Grout et al. [1991]confirmed

Introduction

this interpretation.
Monoclines

in the

Colorado

Plateau

The ageof the monoclines
hasbeenbestconstrainedalong
the northern and eastern parts of the plateau where the

Monoclines are the principal structures in the Colorado developmentof the monoclines(e.g., the Uinta monocline,
Plateau(Figure 1) [Kelley, 1955a,b; Davis, 1978]. They the Hogbackmonocline,and the Defiancemonocline;Fighave varioustrends(NE, N-S, NW, and E-W) and can be ure 1) and the Laramidebasins(e.g., the PiceanceCreek
traced from several tens of meters to about 150 km along the basin, and the San Juan basin; Figure 1) were intimately
strike [Kelley, 1955a,p.794]. Adjacentto the tracesof the related [e.g., Kelley, 1955a; Fassett, 1985; Smith et al.,
major monoclines
(>_tensof kilometersin length) areminor 1985; Grout el al., 1991]. However,the lack of early Termonoclines,
folds,and thrusts[e.g.,Reches,1978].The av- tiary sedimentary rocks, due to either erosion or absenceof
erageshorteningstrain acrossthe plateau accommodatedby sedimentation,in the eastern,southern, and central parts
the monoclines
is estimatedat lessthan 1% [Davis,1978], of the plateau precludesprecisedating of the monoclines

although local strains may be much greater. The major

in these areas. Because the monoclines on the eastern and

monoclines
on the plateau,asfirst notedby Kelley [1955a], southernparts of the plateau (e.g., the Monument and the
can be divided by a NNW trending boundary through the San Rafael monoclines)involvethe Upper Cretaceoussedicentral plateau into a western group in which the mono- mentaryrocks[King and Beikman,1974],their formation
dines verge to the east and an eastern group in which the is likelyto be late Cretaceous
and earlyTertiary duringthe
monoclinesvergeto the west (Figure 1).
Laramide orogeny.
The kinematic origin of individual monoclines on the
plateau has been a subject of investigationsincetheir recog- Previous

Models

nition (see Davis [1978]for references). Kelley [1955a]
that the monoclines are contractional
in oriBaker [1935]interpretedthat the monoclines
weredevelgin, becausethey are commonlyassociatedwith minor opedunderhorizontalcompression.
Kelley [1955a,b] sugdemonstrated

thrusts and folds. Detailed structural studies on the Kaibab

gested that the variable trends of the monoclines were the
result of a complex stressfield in which the principal stress

Copyright 1994 by American Geophysical Union.

directionsvaried from place to place in the plateau during the Laramideorogeny.Davis [1978]proposedthat the
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variable trends of the monoclines were due to local reactiva-
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tion of high-angle,preexistingweaknesses
in the basement
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Figure 1. Tectonic
mapofmajormonoclines,
Laramide
f•tults,
andLaramide
basins
inandadjacent
totheColorado
Plateau[afterKelle•t,1955a;Davis,1978;Nationet al., 1985;1;undin,
1989;Merleel al., 1993;andDickinson
el al., 1988].Majormonoclinal
systems
ontheplateau
are:K, Kaibab;
CC,CircleCliff;SR,SanRafael;
UN,
Uncompahgre;
DG,Douglas;
Z, Zuni;D, Defiance;
M, Monument;
N, Nacemiento.
DEP,structural
depression.
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in responseto regional horizontal compressioninduced by
the interaction

between

the Farallon

and North

American

plates[e.g.,Cone•l,1976;•n9ebrelsonet al., 1985].Both
the Kelley and Davis hypotheseshave not been evaluated

quantitative!•.

MonoclineSare asymmetricfolds [Kelley, 1955a]. Field
observations
[Reches,1978, p.254] and theoreticalstudies
[Rechesand Johnson,1976;Rechesand Johnson,1978]
indicate that the asymmetry can be produced by either the
combination of layer-parallel shortening and layer-parallel
shearingor the combinationof layer-parallel shorteningand
differential vertical movement along high-anglefaults. Although theoretical and experimental works have shownthat
the relationship between the asymmetry of folds, partic.

ularly kink folds,and the senseof bedding-parallel
shear

(a)

is ambiguous[Rechesand Johnson,1976], field observations have convincinglydemonstratedthat many asymmetric folds observedin nature are drag folds associatedwith
flexural-slip folding during the formation of larger folds.
This observationsuggeststhat the asymmetrical geometry
of drag foldsis predictible if the senseof layer-parallel shear-

/

ing is known[e.g.,Davis, 1985].

ParasiticFolds

Considering
the largearea(thousands
of s•uarekilometers) in whichmonoclines
havesimilarvergence(Figure 1),
a mechanismthat had a regional effect on the monoclinal
asymmetryis implied. The purposesof this paper are (1)
to propose a tectonic model that explains both the trend
and vergeneeof the monoclinal systems as a whole on the

plateau, and (2) to presenta mechanicalmodel using the
elastic thin plate theory that exploresthe mechanicalimplications of the proposedtectonic model.

Basement

(b)

Tectonic

Model
MINOR MONOCLINES

A tectonic model for the development of both the trend
and vergence of the monoclinal systems in the Colorado
Plateau region during the Laramide orogeny is proposed
here. The Colorado Plateau region was warped from a rel-

atively fiat surfaceinto a doubly plunginganticlinewith its
long axis trending north, dividing the eastern and western

groupsof the monoclines
on the plateau(FiguresI and 2).
The warping of the basementcrust in the plateau may have
causedflexural slip alongbeddingin the Paleozoicand Meso-

zoicsedimentarystrata on the plateau(Figure 2), reactiva(c)
tion of preexisting weakness,and creation of new fractures
that are reversefaults dipping away from the center of the
plateau. The senseof flexural slip along bedding according
Figure 2. A three-dimensional
tectonicmodelfor the
to this hypothesiswould have been top-to-the-east on the
development of the monoclinal systems in the Colorado
west side and top-to-the-west on the east side of the plateau

(Figure2). Sucha distributionof shearstrainin the plateau

Plateaure•ionduringthe Laramideorogeny.(a) The Col-

orado Plateau region was assumedto be fiat prior to the
may have produced monoclinal systems with the observed
Laramide deformation. (b) It was warped upward into a
trend and vergence(compareFigures1 and 2).
broad arch that causedbedding-parallelshearingwithin the
Three pieces of evidence support this proposed model.
sedimentary strata and the formation of the asymmetric
First, the distribution of Laramide basinsalong the rim of
foldsvergingtowardthe centerof the plateau. (c) Schematic
the plateau suggeststhat the central plateau w,asa struccrosssectionshowingrelationship between the major monotural high (Figure 1). Second,paleocurrentdirectionsmeadines and secondarymonoclinesand folds as parasitic folds.
sured from the Laramide basins around the plateau indicate that the Laramidepaleorivcrswereeither flowingalong

the edgeof, or outwardfrom, the plateau [R•lder et al.,
1974; Johnson,1985; Nation el al., 1985; Smith et at, the center of the plateau. This pattern is documented,for
1985; Dickinson et al., 1988]. Third, the basalgeome- example, by the variation in thicknessesand •edimentary
try and isopach patterns of the Laramide basins around the

edge of the plateau are asymmetric,deepeningaway from

facies in the Uinta basin: away from. the central plateau,
sedimentaryfaciesrepresentdeep water conditions,and the

22,046
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ti•ne-equivalent
sedimentarysequences
are thicker [John- Governing Equations

son,1985].
Because
theoverall
shortening
strainaccomlnodated
by
Theinferred
domalarching
oftheColorado
Plateau
dur- themonoclines
across
theplateau
islessthan1%,thedeforingtheLaramide
orogeny
maynotmean
thattheplateaumation
oftheplateau
during
theLaramide
orogeny
maybe

wastopographically
higher
thanthesurrounding
areas
im- bestmodeled
asa thinelastic
plate.Although
Beaurnonl
mediarely
outside
theplateau
(i.e.,theSevier
thrust
belt[1981]
andQuinlin
andBeaumonl
[1984]
suggested
that
to thewestandtheRocky
Mountains
to theeast).In flexure
ofthelithosphere
behaves
viscoelastically,
studies
by

fact,
thesuggested
domal
anticline
intheplateau
could
haveJordan
[1981]
andSinclair
elal.[1991]
showed
thatelastic
been
topographically
lower
than
thesurrounding
marginal
thinplate
models
canbeequally
successful
ininterpreting
regions.
A modern
anMogue
tothepaleotectonic
andpa-thehistory
offoreland
basin
development.
Asthewarping
leogeographic
settings
of
the
Colorado
Plateau
during
the
of
the
plateau
may
have
been
related
to
loading
caused
by
Laramideorogenyis the Tarim basinin northwesternChina.
the sedimentationin the Laramidebasins(whichwascom-

Although
thealtitude
ofthebasin
islower
than
itssurroundpieted
inaduration
of20-40
m.y.),
weneed
toconsider
the
ingmountain
ranges
(i.e.,theTibetan
Plateau
tothesouth
incremental
warping
oftheplateau
ateach
stage
andsum
andtheTianShun
Mountains
tothenorth),
thebasement
them
toobtain
theoverall
pattern
ofthewarping
attheend
of
the
basin
itself
is
a
broad
anticline
which
is
defined
by
of
the
Laramide
orogeny.
Let
us
consider
a
right-handed
thickeningof the late Tertiary sectionsup to 7 km thick

toward
therimofthe
Tarim
basin
[e.g.,
Wang
etal.,1992].
rectangular
Cartesian
frame
ofreference
with
the
xyplane
coinciding with
the middle
plane
of a thin
plate
and
the z
axisnormalto it (Figure 3a). Normaland shearstresscorn-

Mechanical

Model

The proposedtectonic model leads to questionsabout
what causedthe domal warping of the plateau (e.g., buck-

ponents in the x, y, and z directions are shown in Figures
3b and 3c. The sign convention in the calculations follows
that of elasticity, that is, tensile stressis positive. The governing equation for deflection of a thin elastic plate due to
combined

vertical

and horizontal

ling by horizontalcompression,
bendingby verticalload,or [e.g.,Fung, 1965]is
a combinationof both) andwhat mechanical
conditions
were
in existencealongthe boundariesof the plateau(sidesand
the base)that led to the domalwarpingand variabletrends
C•4W
of the monoclines. To address these questions, an elastic
thin-plate model is presentedthat examinesthe interactions

forces in three dimensions

C•4W 04w_ 1

Ox-•- -[-2•0x20y
-[-0y4 --•[q(x,
y)

among: (1) the loadingalongthe edgeof the plateaudue
to Laramidethrusting and sedimentation;(2) the horizontal
compression
due to interactionof the Farallonand the North
Americanplates; (3) frictional slidingalongthe Laramide

O"wo,
+ w)

O"wo+ w)

+Nx(x,
y) oX..
•. . +2Nxy(X,
y) ...oxoy
O(wo + w)

faults on the northern and eastern boundaries of the plateau;

+Ny(x,
y) Oy
2 ]

and (4) the bu.oyancyeffectbeneaththe plateaudueto protracted magmaticunderplatingand crustalthickeningat the

(1)

base
oftheplateau
during
theLaramide
orogeny.
TheCol- where
w0is theinitialdeflection
oftheplate,w isthedeorado
Plateau
mayhave
generally
been
inanisostatic
equi-fiection
normal
to thexy planeunder
a setofboundary

librium
during
theduration
oftheLaramide
orogeny.
It is conditions
which
isdiscussed
below,
andq(x,y) isthedisconceivable,
however,that magmaticadditionat the base tributionof verticalload. If the verticalloadis dueto an

ofthecrustwould
havecaused
short-term
isostatic
adjust-instantaneous
isostatic
adjustment
caused
byeither
erosion
ments,
asthedensity
structure
oftheplateau
region
wasormagmatic
addition
tothecrust,
thenq(x,y) maybecalperturbed.
Consequently,
anupward
pushof thebrittle-culated
by

elasticupper crust wouldhaveoccurred,althoughthis force

mayhaveonlybeenin existence
fora shorttime.Thepar-

q(x,y) = (Pro- pc)gr(x,y)

(2)

poseof the followingnumericalsimulationis to treat all of

theabove
features
asrelated
products
ofa'single
mechanwhere
gisthegravitational
acceleration,
r(x,y)represents

icalsystem.
In particular,
thenumerical
simulation
usestheshape
of thecrustal
rootto beadjusted
isostatically

themonoclinal
trends
andthedomal
warping
pattern
ofthe (Figure
4),andPmandPcaretheaverage
densities
ofthe
Colorado
Plateau
asconstraints
todetermine
themechanimantle
andcrust.
D istheflexural
ridigity
defined
by

cal conditions along the sidesof the plateau.
The Colorado Plateau as used in this study does not refer
to the presentphysiographicfeature. Instead, it is the region
that existed during the early Tertiary and was only mildly
deformed during the Laramide orogenyand is bounded by
the Sevier thrust belt to the west, the Maricopa thrust sys-

Eh a

D- 12(1
- •)

(3)

tem to the southwest, the Uinta Mountains thrust to the

where h is the thicknessof the elasticplate, E is Young's

north, the Park Range thrust to the northeast, and the

modulus,and y is Poisson's
ratio; the termsNx(x,y),

Sangrede Cristo thrust to the southeast(Figure 1). The

Ny(x,y), andN•y(x,y) (forces
perunitlength)inequa-

Colorado Plateau of the early Tertiary was somewhatlarger tion (1) are the normal and shearstressresultantsin the
than its presentextent and had a different geometry,because x and y directions acting on the middle plane z -- 0 of
the late Cenozoic extension may have reduced the size of the the thin plate (Figure 3b). They are related to the stress

plateau[e.g., Wernicke, 1985].

components by
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prn

mantle

= h[•yy(x,y) - •r--zz(x,
y)]

Moho

q(x,y)
(a)
Nx

= ••(•,

//J:-- - - -/- - - ,.7,

y),

(4c)

whereer•(x, y, z), ery•(x,y, z), ander•(x, y, z) arenorreal stressco•nponentsin the x, y, and z directions, and

//-/

•r"'xx,
er"-yy,
andFzz are their averaged
valuesintegratedvertically;erzyis the shearstresscomponent
in the x and y
directionson the xz and yz planes,and•zy is its vertically
averaged
value.StressresultantsN• andNy are sodefined
in (4a) and (4b) that the influenceof lithostaticstresses
is
removedandthat the deflectionw definedin (1) is produced

,,/,/-

(b)

only by tectonically induced deviatoric stresses.

The stresscomponents
•xx, •yy, and•zy on the horizontal plane are governedby the stressequilibrium equations

0•

0 a•y_ 0

O2•'xY
--O.
Ox•.+ 02•yy
Oy•,'--

(5a)

(5b)

Equations(5a) and (5b) can be calculatedby the Airystress-function
method [Fung, 1965],i.e.,

• = Oy•

(c)

o•

Figure 3. Notationof externalloads,stresscomponents,
and frameworkof reference.(a) Coordinatesystemusedin

• = Ox•,

the computation.The originis locatedon the middlesurface
of the assumedelastic thin plate. h is the thicknessof the

0•4

• = OxOy

plate; q(x,y) is the verticalforcedue to uncompensated

(•)
(6b)

(•)

crustMroot; p, and Pm are the densitiesof the crust and where • is the Airy stressfunction that satisfiesthe bihar-

mantle,respectively.(b) StressresultantsN• and N• •

monic equation

definedin the text in the • and • directions. (c) NormM
and shear stress componentson the top and base of the

plate. Notethat we assume
•z•(h/2) = •z•(-h/2)
•z•(h/2): •zz(-h/2) = 0 in thecomputation.

=

04•

04b

•4 +20,X•Oy•
+ • - o.

(6a)

For a given set of boundaryconditions,(6) can be solved,
and thusthe stressdistributionof a•x, a•y, and •yy and

thestress
resultants
Nx(x, y), Ny(x,y), andNxy(x,y) are
determined.OnceN•(x,y), Ny(x,y), andN•y(x,y) are
known,wecansolve(1) to obtMnw(x, y), whichshows
the
warping pattern of the plateau.

Boundary

Conditions

To simulate the stress distribution and the warping pattern in the Colorado Plateau region during the Laramide
orogeny, either traction or displacement boundary conditions along the edge and base of the plateau need to be defined. We assume that the compressivetraction with a uniform direction and a constant magnitude was applied along
the northwestern and southwestern sidesof the plateau. The

22,048
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traction, decomposedinto shear and normal components,
was transmitted across the plateau and was balanced by
friction alongthe Laramide faults on the easternand north-

IN COLORADO

PLATEAU

or

•

ern sidesof the plateau (Figure 4).

- a•

(7b)

• = ff•

(7c)

Before considering the boundary conditions along the
wheres, t, a and • are constants.Using(4a), (4b), (4c),
edge of the Colorado Plateau, it is important to know the
(7a), (7b), and (7c) and notingthat
state of the regional stressat the edge of the plateau. The
principal stress direction may be inferred from reconstrucI
1

tion of plate kinematics[e.g., Engcbr½tsonet al., 1985].

-

The stressmagnitude is difficult to estimate. However,it is
believedto vary in a limited range between10 and 100 MPa

+

1

[seeMount and Suppc,1992,and refrences
therein].

+

-

1

20 (Sa)
•

•, - [(• +•2)+ [(• - •2)cos(20
+ •)

Because there were no major Laramide faults devel-

(8b)

oped along the northwesternand southwesternsidesof the
_
1
plateau during the Laramide orogeny, the assumedstress
state along the boundary is the same as that of the rinwe can determineN•, N•, and N•. 0 in (Sa), (Sb), and
gtonal stress with the greatest compressivedirection in (8c) is the angle between•1 and •.
Without tectonic
N60øE. Assuming that the vertical normal stress •rzz is disturbance, the lithosphere is under lithostatic stress, that
lithostatic along the southwesternand northwesternsides

• - •(• - •2)sin20

of theplateau
(sides
1 and2 in Figure4).,i.e., i _ is,
-p#[(h/2)- z], itsvertical
average
is•z•' = -«pc#h,
where i-

1
•%•- • - • = -•f•h

(9a)

N• - N• - N• -0.

(9b)

1,2. We further assumethat the vertically aver.

.

agedhorizontalprincipalstresses
•1 and•2 are uniformly
applied on each of the two sides. We obtain
h

s• - t• - •-• - -••

(7a)

(•)

The boundary condition •ong the northern (the Uinta
Mount•n fault system, side 5 of Figure 4), northertern
(the Park Rangethrust system,side 4 of Figure 4), and
on (ea)

•' •x••:n(ea)
on (de)

(•) :

60ø

(de)

i

I

Y•
i

I
i

I

UTAH
ARIZONA

,

COLORADO

NEW
MEXICO

•n (cd)
•n (cd)

Figure 4. The geometry
of the model,localcoordinate
systems,
andthe forcesappliedalongthe boundaries.
•r1
represents
the greatestcompresslye
directionappliedalongthe northwestern
and southwestern
sidesof the plate. rn
and•rn areshearandnormaltractionsonsidescd, de, andea, whichdefinethe tractionboundaryconditions
along
the northernand easternsides.Circlednumbersreferto eachside,i.e., 1 = ab, 2 = bc, 3 = cd, 4 = de, and 5 = ea.
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southeastern(the Sangrede Cristo thrust system,side 3
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ermostpart of the plateau region,is usedfor the deflection

of Figure4) boundaries
of the plateauare assumed
to be boundary condition.

In contrast to the northern, northeastern, and southeastgovernedby frictional slidingfollowingthe Amontonlaw
ern boundariesof the plateau, the southwesternside of the
[Jaegerand Cook,1979],i.e.,
plateau(i.e., i -- 4) probablyremainedat the sameeleva•/n- •i(1- Ai)•ni
(lO) tion or wasslightly uplifted during the Laramideorogenyto
form the MogollonHighlands(Figure 1), whichin turn were
probablyproducedby the movementalongthe southwestdi-

where
i = 3,4, and5,•/• •ndY•.•rethevertically
av.
eragedrected Maricopa thrust system dipping towards the plateau
normal and shear tractions on each fault surface,p' is the

[Nation et al., 1985]. Thus, insteadof subsidingduring
coefficient
of frictionalongthe fault,andAi is the pore- the
Laramide orogeny,the southwestedge of the plateau

fluid pressureratio of Hubberl and Rubey [1959]. In the

probably uphfted with respectto the central part of the
following
calculation,
weuseP/e- pi(1- A) to representwas
plateau. Becauseit is difficult to estimate quantitatively
the effective coefficient

of friction.

The six unknown stresscomponentsalong sides3, 4, and

the amount and history of the uplift, the magnitude of de-

flection along this side is somewhatuncertain. Laramide
5 of the plateau(Figure4) canbe determinedusingsixequaage thrusts along the northwesternside of the plateau in
tions: three are definedin (10) and the additionalthree are southern Nevada and southeastern California are rare, if
obtainedby balancingforcesand torquesalongthe boundthey existed at all, becausethrusts there were intruded by
ary of the plateau, i.e.,

ZF• -- •]Fy - ZM - 0

(11)

whereFx andFy aretractions
apphed
in thex andy direc-.
tions and M is the torque appliedon the boundaryof the

late Cretaceous
plutons[e.g., Burchfiel and Davis, 1981;
Fletcher and Karlstrom, 1990]. Becausethe Sevierthrust
belt is mostly active between the Early to Middle Cretaceous, its development predates the Laramide orogeny as
well as the formation of the monoclinal systemson the Colorado plateau. However, the presenceof the Uinta basin

plateau.

alongthis boundary(Figure 1) suggests
that this sideof the
Lithospheric
flexureduringthe development
of foreland plateau was deflecteddownwardduring the developmentof
basinsmaybe dueto thrustingandsediment
loading[e.g., the monoclines.
Jordan,1981]. The thrustloadcan be calculatedby constructingaccuratecrosssections
with consideration
of ero- Calculation
Procedure
sion. The sediment load can be calculated from the known

thicknessof the sedimentarystrata at a certain time inter-

Figure 5 is a flowchart showing the sequenceof calcu-

vat. This may be donefor the boundaryconditionsalong lations for this study. Traction boundary conditions were
the northern boundary in the Uinta Mountains, the north- usedto solvethein planestress
distribution,
i.e.,•r'-•x(x,
y),
easternboundaryin the Park Range, and the southeastern •yy(x, y), ander'-•y
(x, y). Thiswasdonebysolving
equation
boundary
in theNacimento
uplift.As suggeted
by Yin and (6) usingan explicitfinite differencemethod. We then input
Ingersoll[1993],motionalongthe Uinta Mountainsthrust, deflection boundary conditions wi', wi", wi"' sequentially
the Park Rangethrust, and the Nacimento-Sangre
de Cristo along each side of the plateau to calculate the deflectionpatthrustsystemmay haveled to the developmentof the Uinta, ternw(x, y) by solving
equation(1), andagainby usingthe
PiceanceCreek, and San Juan basins(Figure 1). We treat exphcit finite-difference method. The computer code was
thesesidesas simply supportedin the x and y directions. tested in simple conditions under which analytical solutions
This requires

are known.

The match

of the two is excellent.

•2w

Ox•'
-0

Selection
(12a)

of Parameters

Thereare8 parameters,
c•, c•2,/3•,•2, Pae,
Pe
4, Pe
5, and

•2W

OVa,,=
0

h, deciding the stressdistribution in the thin plate, plus

(12b)
14parameters,
c•, c•2,fl•, f12,Pe
3, P4e,
Pe
5, h, r, w•, w2,
w3, w4, and ws, deciding the deflection pattern of the thin

wherexi, Yi areright-handed
localcoordinates
andarenor- plate. The number of combinations of these parameters is
mat andparallelto the boundaryof the plateau(Figure4). large. If we consider that the upper crust and the upper
However,as the thrust load hasbeenerodedawaysincethe
mantle of the lithosphere are decoupled by the ductile lower
Laramide orogeny,it is difficult to obtain informationre- crust, we can assume that the elastic thickness of the thin
gardingthe exact magnitudeof thrust loadingduringthe plate is less than 20 km. That /• = /•2 = 1.0 implies no
warpingof the plateau. Thus I assumethat the thickness

compressionaldeviatoric stressperpendicular to the regional
of the Laramide basin sedimentsequals the magnitude of
maximum compressionaldirection. In this case, assuming
deflectionalongthe edgeof the plateau, i.e.,
c• -- c•2 = 1.1 is equivalent to prescribingthe magnitude

wi -- •,i-

1,2,3,4,5,

(13)

of horizontal
deviatoric
stress(•1 -•2) ----21 MPa, andassumingc•1 -- c•2 -- 1.5 is equivalentto prescribingthe mag-

nitudeof horizontaldeviatoric
stress(•--•:•)

= 150MPa.

where wi is deflectionalong each of the five sidesof the The range of coefficientsof friction based on experimental
plateau(Figure4) andT/is the thickness
of the sedimentsmechanicsis between0.3 and 1.2 [Byeflee, 1978]. The de-

in the Laramidebasins(e.g.,the Uinta, PiceanceCreek,and flection along the edge of the plateau during the Laramide
San Juanbasins). Becausethe thickness
of the Laramide orogenyis no more than 3 km, becausethe thicknessesof the
basin sedimentsvaries, the greatest thickness,near the out-

Laramide basins along the northern and eastern rim of the
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Calculatestressdistribution
1 [Calculatestresscomponents
I

(x,y),Nxy(x,y),and I
c•
B.C.
defined
by
• c•(x,y)in theplateaubyf.d.ml"lNxx
I INYY
(x,y)onthemiddle
plane]

Ixl, 1x2,1x3,or, and •

Input

thDeflection
wi,wi',wi"
alongthe edgeof

e plateau,
i= 1,2,3....n.

Calculate
deflection
pattern
}
of the plateau wi(x,y).

Figure 5. Flowchartshowingthe computation
procedure
for determiningthe stressdistributionand deflection
pattern. Symbols in the chart are: B.C., boundary conditions;f.d.m., finite differencemethod.

plateau range from several hundreds of meters to at most

3.5 km [Dickinson el al., 1988].
Criteria

for

Best

Fit

Simulations

The requirementsfor a best fit simulationare that (1) it

However,as the deflectionis not uniformalongthe strike
on eachsideof the plateau, an averagevalue of 1.5 km is
takento approximate
the overalldeflection
boundaryconditions. The magnitudeof deflectionalongthe southwestern
edgeof the plateau is assumedto be zero, becausethere

are no Laramidebasinsdevelopedalongthis edge. Thus
this areamighthavehad an upwarddeflection
due to upthe trends of the major monoclines;(2) it producesa broad lift associated
with northeastdippingthe Maricopathrust
N-S trending arch in the central plateau with a magnitude
system(Figure1). In the computation
shownin Figure6,

predicts the greatest compressivedirection perpendicular to

of deflection no greater titan 5 km with respect to the deep-

we assumedthat w2 -- 0.0, becausew2 between0.0 and 1.0

est part of the simulatedbasins;(3) it producesthe foreland km produces
essentially
the samedeflectionpatternwith a
basins along the northern and eastern sides of the plateau; slight changein the magnitudeof deflection.The effective
(4) the averagemagnitudeof the deviatoricstressis between elastic thicknessof the plateau is assumedto be h -- 10
20 and 100 MPa, and (5) it predictssimultaneousN-S com- km, whichprovidesa relativelygoodfit in both stressand
pression near the northern boundary and E-W compression deflectionmagnitudes.The uncompensated
crustalroot is

near the eastern boundary.
Instead of setting up an automated program to searchfor
the best fit simulations, a systematic evaluation of parameters within reasonablelixnits was conducted. This approach
allows us to explore the physicsof the investigated mechanical system; that is, we learn from the simulations of not
only the successful runs but also from those that failed to
explain the observations.

Results

and

Discussion

assumedto be r = 0.5 km. We find that this value must be

keptsmallerthan2 kmin orderto havethedeflection
mag-

nitude
in therangeofseveral
'kilometers.
Notethat/•} -- 0
is equivalent
to assuming
dip-slipfaulting.The signin front
of the coefficientof friction indicates the senseof horizontal

slipalongthesebounding
faults:a negative
signindicates
that the fault blockoutsidethe plateauregionmovesin an
oppositedirection to the local positivedirection of the x
axis (Figure4).

The calculatedprincipalstresstrajectoriesare superimposedon the geologic
map (Figure7). The predicted
Best Fit Simulation
greatestcompressive
principalstressdirectionis, in general, perpendicular
to mostof the monoclinal
systemsin
Although there are a total of 22 parameters, we find that the plateauregion.The fit is excellent
alongthe northern,
only a very few of the simulations satisfy all the criteria and
the limited range of each parameter discussedabove. After systematically evaluating each of the parameters with
about 100 computer runs in total, the best fit simulation
is shownin Figure 6. In this computation, we assumethat

eastern,andsouthwestern
boundaries.The stresspatternis
consistent
with the observation
that the northern,eastern,
and southwestern
boundariesof the plateauwereall under

compression
duringthe Laramideorogeny.Surfacemapping [Hansen,1965],subsurface
seismicand drill holedata

it,a -- it,4 -- 0.40, tt5 - -1.00, a• - a2 - i I and [Cries,1983],anddetMled
kinematic
studies
[Bernaski,
fll: f12: 1.0. We assumethat the northern,northeast- 1985]in the UintaMountMns
areasuggest
that the prinern, northwestern,and southeasternedgesof the plateau cipalcompressional
direction
duringtheLaramide
orogeny
region were deflected downward 1.5 km due to basin load- is nearlynorth-south.
Similarly,the stresspatternis consising, i.e., wx:
wa = w4 = w5 :--l.5km.
This value is tentwithdominant
thrusting
duringtheLaramide
orogeny
less than the maximum thickness of the Laramide sediments

alongthe easternside (seesummaryby Dickinson el al.

aroundthe rim of the plateau (e.g., 2 km for the Uinta basin, [1988])[cf. Chapin and Cather,1983]andthe southwest-

seeRyder et al. [1974];alsoseeDickinsonel al. [1988]). ern sideof the plateau[Drewes,1988].Right-slipfaultsare
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Figure 6. The best-fitsimulation
modelof the Colorado
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(long
dashesshowthe maximum compressivestressdirection, and short transversedashesshowthe minimum compressive

stressdirection),(b) the magnitudeof deviatoricstress,and (c) and (d) the deflectionpatternof the thin plate.
The effectivecoefficientof friction alongthe northernboundaryfault (the Uinta thrust system)is assumedto be
-- 0.4, c•1 -' c•2 = 1.1, •1 -- •2 _ 1.0,
pe
5 -- - 1.00.Otherparameters
areh = 10kin,r -- 0.5 kin, p,3 -_ pe4 _
w2 -- 0, and Wl -- w3 -- w4 -- w5 -- --1.5 km.
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obtainedfrom computation
shownin Figure6 superposed
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Laramidestructuresin the ColoradoPlateauregion.Note that the fit is bestin the northern,eastern,and southern
parts of the plateau but is poor in the west central plateau.

onlylocallyreported[e.g.,Baltz, 1967].The apparentkine- the Laramideorogeny[Yin et al., 1992; Yin and Ingersoll,
matic discrepancyof the Uinta and the Park Range fault 1993].
systemshas been attributed to the interaction among the
The most interestingfeature of the stresspattern shown
Uinta, Park Range, and Laramie Rangefault systemson the in Figure 6 is that the greatest compressionaldirection in
northeasterncorner of the Colorado Plateau region during the northwesternpart of the plate liesgenerallynorth-south.
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compressionalong the eastern boundary are not predicted.

covered
by Lundin [1989]and Merle e! al. [1993]in south- Furthermore, the maximum magnitude of deviatoric stress
westernUtah (Figure7). Althoughthesethrustswerein- in both casesis unreasonably high, varying from 740 MPa
terpreted to be related to mid-Tertiary magmatic eraplace- fort• - 0.80to •40 Mra fort• -- 0.20(Figure
9b). Dement that postdates the Laramide orogeny and predates flection boundary conditionsare assumedto be wi ------0.5

Basinand Rangeextension,their poor ageconstraint(i.e.,
youngerthan the Eocene)in conjunctionwith the fact that

km, i -- 1,2, 3,4, 5. The deflection
patternvariesas
changes
(Figure9c). For/•,4_ 0.80,thethinplateis de-

the Laramide deformation in the southern Rocky Mountain

presseddownward along its rim but is elevated in its central

e -- 0.20,thenorthern
partof
regioncontinueduntil the early Oligocene[Dickinsonet partto forma dome.For/•4
al., 1988],permits them to havebeenrelated to a complex
stressfield suggestedin this study. The predictedprincipal
stressdirectionsmatch the geologypoorly, however,in the
west central plateau, where the N-S compressionalbelt is
too wide.

the thin plate is depresseddownward, whereas the southern
part is uplifted into a broad dome. Comparison of the two
cases suggests that deflection patterns are sensitive to the
in-plane traction boundary conditions.
The magnitude of the regional stressesapplied along the
northwestern and southwestern boundaries is expressed by

The maximum magnitudeof deviatoricstressis about 180
MPa, located in a narrow belt near the Uinta Mountains. o'1, o•2,ill, and f12- Systematicevaluationof theseparameThis high stressmagnitude is consistentwith the unusually ters suggeststhat stressdistributions and deflectionpatterns
high friction required along this boundary. It imphes that are very similar whenc•1,•2,/•1, and ]•2 are chosenbetween
new fractures could have been created near this boundary
1.1 and 1.4 and the principal stressdirectionapplied along
under the boundary conditions defined here. Away from the westernedge of the plateau varies within 20ø.
It is possiblethat the loading along all sidesof the plateau
this boundary, the magnitude of deviatoric stress is quite
low, mostly less than 50 MPa. The correspondingdeflec- may not have occurred simultaneously. If this is the case,
tion pattern is a broad arch, consistent with the geologic then a sequential loading condition may be applied. We
observation.
find, however,that with the same total deflection.alongthe
Evaluation

of Model

Parameters

boundary of the plateau, the resulted patterns are nearly
identical, although their maximum amplitudes are slightly
different.

In order to understand the properties of the thin plate
model presentedin this study, the effectsof variousmodel
parameters are briefly discussedbelow. This allows us to
assessthe uniquenessof the best fit numerical simulation
discussed above. The effect of the boundary faults on the
stressdistribution may be evaluated by varying their coef-

In-plane horizontal compressionand flexural loading along
the edge of the thin plate may not be the only mechanism
causing upward warping. It is possible that buoyancy could
have been induced by an added crustal root, which in turn
could have been produced by magmatic addition at the base
of the crust below the Colorado Plateau. Because the apficients
of friction(/z/e).Figure8 shows
directions
of the proach adopted in this study is quasi-static, any vertical
principal stressesand the magnitude of deviatoric stressas load, no matter how short its duration is, could have affected
a function of the effective coeffcient of friction in the horithe mechanicsof the plateau. We find that an added crustal
zontal direction along the Sangre de Cristo thrust system, root of less than 2 km thick in conjunction with loading by

i.e., ye
a -- -0.08 and-0.02. Otherboundary
conditionssediments and thrust sheets could have produced upward
aredefined
as/•e
4 -- -0.10,/• -- -0.10, al -- (•2 -- 1.1, warping consistentwith the observedgeologicrelationships.
/31= /32: 1.0, h: 15 kin, r = 2 kin, and (Pro- Pc) =
0.4gm/cm
3. Thevalues
of/ze
3,/ze
4, and•u•areallchosen
to
be s•nall, becausethey are thrusts and might have had high Complex
pore fluid pressurealong the fault zonesduring their devel- Trends
opment. The result of the simulationsshowsthat the great-

estprincipalstressdirection(Figure8a) is dominantlyin the

Stress Distributions

Previous models attributed

and Monoclinal

the various trends of mon-

N-S and NW-SE directionsfor higher friction along the San- oclines on the Colorado Plateau to reactivation of pre-

gredeCristofaultsystem
(i.e.,ye
a -- --0.08,Figure8a). As existingweaknessunder unidirectionalcompression
[e.g.,
the frictiondecreases,
the southwestern
part of the plateauis

Davis, 1978]. This interpretationmay have been reached

dominated
byNE-SWcompression
(i.e.,/•e
3 -- -0.02). The

because it was difficult to visualize why the stress field in

maximummagnitudeof deviatoricstressdecreases
as the the plateau shouldhave been so differentfrom the state of
frictionalongthe northernboundarydecreases
from 300 to the regionalstress.The model presentedin this study is an
35 MPa (Figure8b). However,the simulations
cannotpro- end-member approach by assumingthat the entire plateau
duce the simultaneousN-S compressionin the Uinta Moun- regionbehavesas a coherentplate. It provides,in addition,
tains and E-W compression
alongthe easternmargin of the a reasonablefit to the observedgeologyand thus a plausible
plateau.

physicalbasis of an alternative interpretation for the vari-

Figure9 showsthe effectof differentcoefficients
of fric- able trends of the monoclines. The result of the numerical
tion alongthe northeastern
boundaryfault (the Park Range simulations shows that the state of the regional stress can

fault),i.e.,/•e
4 -- 0.80 and0.20. Otherparameters
usedin differ significantlyfrom the local stressfield. For example,
the computationare the sameas that in Figure 8, except by changingthe coefficientsof friction along the boundary

•ue
3 -- -0.10 and/•e
5 -- 0.10. Thedirections
of greatestfaults,

the principal stress directions and magnitudes can

compression
are mostly in the N-S and NW-SE directions changedrasticallyfrom that of the assumedregionalstress.

(Figure
9a)for/re
4 -- 0.80. However,
as/t4edecreases
to Thus local structural trends not matching the regional comand NE-SW directions. In both situations, the simultaneous

pressionaldirection may not imply a kinematic incompatibility during structural development of a large region, a

N-S compression
alongthe northernboundaryand the E-W

solutionanticipatedby Kelley [1955a]nearly 40 yearsago.

0.20, the directionsof greatestcompression
lie in the E-W
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Figure 8. A simulation
that doesnot fit the observed
structures
shownin Figure1. Seediscussion
in text. (a)
Directionsof the principal stressesand (b) the magnitudeof deviatoric stress. The effectivecoefficientof friction

alongthesoutheastern
boundary
fault(theSangre
deCristothrustsystem)
is assumed
to be//e
a -- -0.08 and-0.20.
Otherparameters
are//e
4 -- -0.10,/•e - -0.10, h - 15kin,andr- 2 kin.

Conclusions

compression,buoyancy at the base of the crust, and load-

ingbythrusting
andsedimentation
around
therimofthe

plateau. The resultant upward warpingproducedbending
1. The ColoradoPlateauregionis a broadN-S trending of the crustandthusshearstresses
on the horizontalplanes
archdeveloped
duringthe Laramideorogeny.The develop- with a top-to-the-east
shearon the westsideand a top-toment of warpingwascausedby a combinationof horizontal the-westshearon the eastsideof the plateau.The subhori-
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Figure 9. Another simulationthat doesnot fit the observedstructuresshownin Figure1. Seediscussion
in text.
(a) Directions
of the principalstresses,
(b) the magnitude
of deviatoricstress,and (c) the deflection
patternof the

thinplate,assuming
pe
4 -- 0.80and0.20,wi = --0.5, i = 1,2, 3,4, 5. Otherparameters
arethesameasthoseused
in thecomputation
shown
in Figure8, exceptpe
3 -- -0.10 andpe
5 -- 0.10.
zontal shearingin conjunctionwith the horizontalcompres- resultedfrom reactivationof preexisting,crustal-scalefault
sioncreatedthe monoclinesin the ColoradoPlateau region zonessuchas the Uinta fault, the Park Range-FrontRange
that verge toward its center.
fault system,and the N acimento-Sangre
de Cristo fault sys2. Variable trends of the monoclines in the Colorado
tem. Stressdistributions within the plateau region were
Plateau region are produced by a stressfield with variable highly sensitiveto the coefficientsof friction along these
directionsof the principal stresses.This complexstressfield faults.
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Figure 9. (continued)

3. The complex stress fields predicted by the thin place
model suggest that reactivation of pre-existing weakness
within the plateau region does not have to be the solereason
for the formation of the variably trending monoclines.
4. A stress distribution that is compatible with both the
trend of the monoclinesand the overall warping pattern of
the plateau requiresthat the coefficientof h'iction along the
northern side of the plateau, i.e., the Uinta fault system,
was at least 2 times greater than that along the northeastern and southeastern boundary faults. The lower inferred
friction along the eastern side of the plateau may have been
either related to the abnormally high pore fluid pressure
along the Park Range and the Sangrede CrisCothrust systems, or to the low strength of the structures produced by
the Ancestral Rocky Mountain orogeny. The latter reason

may be moreimportant, becausethe presenceof salt (a low
strengthmaterial)is commonin the basinsdeveloped
during
the Ancestral Rocky Mountains orogeny.
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